U.S. Navy Uniform Regulations
Summary of Changes (November 2015)

This Summary of Changes provides a brief description of changes made to the Navy Uniform Regulations since the last update in 02 December 2015. The changes identified in this summary reflect the approved policy changes annotated in NAVADMIN 208/15. For specific details of those changes, see the noted chapter, section and article.
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1. Chapter 3, Uniform Components, Section 1, General Requirements and Information, Ownership Markings Article 3101.5, Embroidery.

Remove: “Embroidered letters on Navy coveralls shall be approximately 3/4 inch high blocked letters. Name/breast insignia tape shall match color and fabric as uniform component and shall be the length of the width of the pocket. Coveralls (refer to article 3501.18c) shall be embroidered in gold for officers and CPOs and silver for E6 and below.”

Added: “Embroidered letters on Navy coveralls shall be approximately 3/4 inch high blocked letters. Name tape shall match color and fabric of the coverall and shall be the same width of the breast pocket. Nametapes (refer to article 3501.18) shall be embroidered in gold for officers and CPOs and silver for E6 and below.”

2. Chapter 3, Uniform Components, Section 1, General Requirements and Information, U.S. Navy Embroidered Tapes, Article 3101.6.

Remove: “Navy coveralls and NWU's are required to have U.S. NAVY tape worn approximately 1/4 inch, centered side to side, over the wearer’s left breast pocket. The length of the embroidered tape, size of lettering and color shall be in accordance with article 3101.5b.”

Added: “NWU's are required to have U.S. NAVY tape worn approximately 1/4 inch, centered side to side, over the wearer’s left breast pocket. The length of the embroidered tape, size of lettering and color shall be in accordance with article 3101.5.”

Note: Per NAVADMIN 208/15 coveralls do not require to have a Service Tape (i.e. U.S. NAVY). Additionally, articles 3101.5b and 3501.18c will be changed to 3101.5 and 3501.18 respectively.

3. Chapter 3, Uniform Components, Section 5, Description and Wear of Uniform Components, Coveralls (Navy), Article 3501.18, Correct Wear.

Remove: Embroidered tapes (i.e., name, U.S. Navy, breast insignia (if worn), collar devices, etc.) are required. Present command crest/logo patch may be worn optionally, centered on the right breast pocket. Embroidery directly onto the Navy coveralls is not authorized. Refer to articles 3101.5b, 3101.6, 4104, 4212, and 4227. Close zipper all the way, button sleeves and wear a belt through all loops. Coveralls shall hang approximately 2 inches from the floor at the back of the shoe. Coveralls should be tailored to include a 2 inch hem to provide material for adjustments. Embroidered tapes (i.e., name, U.S. NAVY, breast insignia (if worn), collar devices, etc.) are required. Present command crest/logo patch may be worn optionally, centered on the right breast pocket. Embroidery directly onto the Navy coveralls fabric is not authorized. Refer to articles 3101.5b, 3101.6, 4104,
4212 and 4227. Sleeves may be rolled up at the option of local commanders. When authorized, sleeves will be rolled with the inside out, forming a roll approximately 3 inches wide, and terminating at a point approximately 2 inches above the elbow. Wear the belt with clip to the LEFT of the buckle. The buckle is centered on the zipper flap. When authorized to wear a decorated buckle, which is larger than the standard Navy buckle, it shall be worn centered with the clip end concealed.

**Added:** Close zipper all the way, button sleeves and wear a belt through all loops. Coveralls shall hang approximately 2 inches from the floor at the back of the shoe. Coveralls should be tailored to include a 2 inch hem to provide material for adjustments. Embroidered tape (i.e. name tape) is required. Present command crest/logo patch may be worn optionally, centered on the right breast pocket. Embroidery directly onto the Navy coveralls fabric is not authorized. Refer to articles 3101.5 and 3101.6. Sleeves may be rolled up at the option of local commanders. When authorized, sleeves will be rolled with the inside out, forming a roll approximately 3 inches wide, and terminating at a point approximately 2 inches above the elbow. Wear the belt with clip to the LEFT of the buckle. The buckle is centered on the zipper flap. When authorized to wear a decorated buckle, which is larger than the standard Navy buckle, it shall be worn centered with the clip end concealed.

4. Chapter 3, Uniform Components, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Male, Working Uniforms, COVERALLS

**Remove:** (Male Officer Working Uniform Coveralls)

**Added:** (Male Officer Working Coveralls)

5. Chapter 3, Uniform Components, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Male, Working Uniforms, COVERALLS

**Remove:** (Basic Uniform Components) “Cap, Garrison, Khaki” and (Article) “3501.10.”

**Added:** (Optional Items) “Cap, Garrison, Khaki (7)” and (Article) “3501.10.”

**Remove:** (Basic Uniform Components) “Name/U.S. Navy Tapes” and (Article) “3101.5b/6.”

**Added:** (Basic Uniform Components) “Name Tape” and (Article) “3101.5.”

**Remove:** (Basic Uniform Components) “Collar Insignia” and (Article) “4104.”

**Remove:** (Basic Uniform Components) “Coveralls” and (Article) “3501.18.”

**Added:** (Basic Components) “Coveralls” and (Article) “3501.18.”

**Delete:** “Prescribable Items” and (Articles) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (1) 3501.1”; “Gloves, Black Leather 3501.24”; Overcoat, Blue (1) 3501.39”; “Mock neck, Black 3603.8.”

**Delete:** (Optional Items) and (Articles) “Jacket, Black (1) 3501.30”; “Jacket, Khaki, Windbreaker (1) 3501.30”; “Reefer (1) 3501.42”; “Sweater, V-Neck, Black 3501.83”; “All-Weather Coat, Optional 3501.1a.”
6. Chapter 3, Uniform Components, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Male, Working Uniforms, COVERALLS

**Remove:** (Occasion For Wear) “The Navy blue coverall occasion for wear shall be limited to an underway uniform (i.e. from stationing and securing the Sea and Anchor detail/maneuvering watch when leaving and entering port respectively).

**Added:** (Occasion For Wear) “The Navy blue coverall is designated as a dirty work component worn to perform work that would otherwise soil other Navy uniforms while performing the same task. Wearing of the Navy blue coveralls is limited to the immediate area of assignment in which the work is to be performed.

7. Chapter 3, Uniform Components, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Female, Working Uniforms, COVERALLS

**Remove:** (Female Officer Working Uniform Coveralls)

**Added:** (Female Officer Working Coveralls)

8. Chapter 3, Uniform Components, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Female, Working Uniforms, COVERALLS

**Remove:** (Basic Uniform Components) “Cap, Garrison, Khaki” and (Article) “3501.10.”

**Added:** (Optional Items) “Cap, Garrison, Khaki (7)” and (Article) “3501.10.”

**Remove:** (Basic Uniform Components) “Name/U.S. Navy Tapes” and (Article) “3101.5b/6.”

**Added:** (Basic Uniform Components) “Name Tape” and (Article) “3101.5.”

**Remove:** (Basic Uniform Components) “Collar Insignia” and (Article) “4104.”

**Added:** (Basic Components) “Coveralls” and (Article) “3501.18.”

**Delete:** “Prescribable Items” and (Articles) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (1) 3501.1”; “Gloves, Black Leather 3501.24”; Overcoat, Blue (1) 3501.39”; “Mock neck, Black 3603.8.”

**Delete:** (Optional Items) and (Articles) “Jacket, Black (1) 3501.30”; “Jacket, Khaki, Windbreaker (1) 3501.30”; “Reefer (1) 3501.42”; “Sweater, V-Neck, Black 3501.83”; “All-Weather Coat, Optional 3501.1a.”

9. Chapter 3, Uniform Components, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Female, Working Uniforms, COVERALLS

**Remove:** (Occasion For Wear) “The Navy blue coverall occasion for wear shall be limited to an underway uniform (i.e. from stationing and securing the Sea and Anchor detail/maneuvering watch when leaving and entering port respectively).
Added: (Occasion For Wear) “The Navy blue coverall is designated as a dirty work component worn to perform work that would otherwise soil other Navy uniforms while performing the same task. Wearing of the Navy blue coveralls is limited to the immediate area of assignment in which the work is to be performed.”

10. Chapter 3, Uniform Components, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Male, Working Uniforms, COVERALLS

Remove: (Male Chief Petty Officer Working Uniform Coveralls)

Added: (Male Chief Petty Officer Working Coveralls)

11. Chapter 3, Uniform Components, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Male, Working Uniforms, COVERALLS

Remove: (Basic Uniform Components) “Cap, Garrison, Khaki” and (Article) “3501.10.”

Added: (Optional Items) “Cap, Garrison, Khaki (7)” and (Article) “3501.10.”

Remove: (Basic Uniform Components) “Name/U.S. Navy Tapes” and (Article) “3101.5b/6.”

Added: (Basic Uniform Components) “Name Tape” and (Article) “3101.5.”

Remove: (Basic Uniform Components) “Collar Insignia” and (Article) “4212.”

Added: (Basic Components) “Coveralls” and (Article) “3501.18.”

Delete: “Prescribable Items” and (Articles) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (1) 3501.1”; “Gloves, Black Leather 3501.24”; Overcoat, Blue (1) 3501.39”; “Mock neck, Black 3603.8.”

Delete: (Optional Items) and (Articles) “Jacket, Black (1) 3501.30”; “Jacket, Khaki, Windbreaker (1) 3501.30”; “Reefer (1) 3501.42”; “Sweater, V-Neck, Black 3501.83”; “All-Weather Coat, Optional 3501.1.”

12. Chapter 3, Uniform Components, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Male, Working Uniforms, COVERALLS

Remove: (Occasion For Wear) “The Navy blue coverall occasion for wear shall be limited to an underway uniform (i.e. from stationing and securing the Sea and Anchor detail/maneuvering watch when leaving and entering port respectively).”

Added: (Occasion For Wear) “The Navy blue coverall is designated as a dirty work component worn to perform work that would otherwise soil other Navy uniforms while performing the same task. Wearing of the Navy blue coveralls is limited to the immediate area of assignment in which the work is to be performed.”
13. Chapter 3, Uniform Components, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Female, Working Uniforms, COVERALLS

Remove: (Female Chief Petty Officer Working Uniform Coveralls)

Added: (Female Chief Petty Officer Working Coveralls)

14. Chapter 3, Uniform Components, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Female, Working Uniforms, COVERALLS

Remove: (Basic Uniform Components) “Cap, Combination, Khaki” and (Article) “3501.10.”

Added: (Optional Items) “Cap, Combination, Khaki (7)” and (Article) “3501.10.”

Remove: (Basic Uniform Components) “Name/U.S. NAVY Tapes” and (Article) “3101.5b/6.”

Added: (Basic Uniform Components) “Name Tape” and (Article) “3101.5.”

Remove: (Basic Uniform Components) “Collar Insignia” and (Article) “4212.”

Added: (Basic Components) “Coveralls” and (Article) “3501.18.”

Delete: “Prescribable Items” and (Articles) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (1) 3501.1”; “Gloves, Black Leather 3501.24”; Overcoat, Blue (1) 3501.39”; “Mock neck, Black 3603.8.”

Delete: (Optional Items) and (Articles) “Jacket, Black (1) 3501.30”; “Jacket, Khaki, Windbreaker (1) 3501.30”; “Reefer (1) 3501.42”; “Sweater, V-Neck, Black 3501.83”; “All-Weather Coat, Optional 3501.1a.”

15. Chapter 3, Uniform Components, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Female, Working Uniforms, COVERALLS

Remove: (Occasion For Wear) “The Navy blue coverall occasion for wear shall be limited to an underway uniform (i.e. from stationing and securing the Sea and Anchor detail/maneuvering watch when leaving and entering port respectively).

Added: (Occasion For Wear) “The Navy blue coverall is designated as a dirty work component worn to perform work that would otherwise soil other Navy uniforms while performing the same task. Wearing of the Navy blue coveralls is limited to the immediate area of assignment in which the work is to be performed.”

16. Chapter 3, Uniform Components, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms (E6 and Below), Male, Working Uniforms, COVERALLS

Remove: (Male Enlisted Working Uniform Coveralls)

Added: (Male Enlisted Working Coveralls)
17. Chapter 3, Uniform Components, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms (E6 and Below),
Male, Working Uniforms, COVERALLS

Remove: (Basic Uniform Components) “Cap, Ball” and (Article) “3501.8.”

Added: (Optional Items) “Cap, Ball (7)” and (Article) “3501.8.”

Remove: (Basic Uniform Components) “Name/U.S. NAVY Tapes” and (Article)
“3101.5b/6.”

Added: (Basic Uniform Components) “Name Tape” and (Article) “3101.5.”

Remove: (Basic Uniform Components) “Collar Insignia” and (Article) “4227.”

Added: (Basic Components) “Coveralls” and (Article) “3501.18.”

Delete: “Prescribable Items” and (Articles) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (1) 3501.1”;
“Gloves, Black Leather 3501.24”; Overcoat, Blue (1) 3501.39”; “Mock neck, Black 3603.8”.

Delete: (Optional Items) and (Articles) “Jacket, Black (1) 3501.30”; “Jacket, Khaki,
Windbreaker (1) 3501.30”; “Reefer (1) 3501.42”; “Sweater, V-Neck, Black 3501.83”; “All-
Weather Coat, Optional 3501.1a.”

18. Chapter 3, Uniform Components, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms (E6 and Below),
Male, Working Uniforms, COVERALLS

Remove: (Occasion For Wear) “The Navy blue coverall occasion for wear shall be limited
to an underway uniform (i.e. from stationing and securing the Sea and Anchor
detail/maneuvering watch when leaving and entering port respectively).

Added: (Occasion For Wear) “The Navy blue coverall is designated as a dirty work
component worn to perform work that would otherwise soil other Navy uniforms while
performing the same task. Wearing of the Navy blue coveralls is limited to the immediate
area of assignment in which the work is to be performed.”

19. Chapter 3, Uniform Components, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms (E6 and Below),
Female, Working Uniforms, COVERALLS

Remove: (Female Enlisted Working Uniform Coveralls)

Added: (Female Enlisted Working Coveralls)

20. Chapter 3, Uniform Components, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms (E6 and Below),
Female, Working Uniforms, COVERALLS

Remove: (Basic Uniform Components) “Cap, Ball” and (Article) “3501.8.”

Added: (Optional Items) “Cap, Ball (7)” and (Article) “3501.8.”
Remove: (Basic Uniform Components) “Name/U.S. NAVY Tapes” and (Article) “3101.5b/6.”

Added: (Basic Uniform Components) “Name Tape” and (Article) “3101.5.”

Remove: (Basic Uniform Components) “Collar Insignia” and (Article) “4227.”

Added: (Basic Components) “Coveralls” and (Article) “3501.18.”

Delete: “Prescribable Items” and (Articles) “All-Weather Coat, Blue (1) 3501.1”; “Gloves, Black Leather 3501.24”; Overcoat, Blue (1) 3501.39”; “Mock neck, Black 3603.8”.

Delete: (Optional Items) and (Articles) “Jacket, Black (1) 3501.30”; “Jacket, Khaki, Windbreaker (1) 3501.30”; “Reefer (1) 3501.42”; “Sweater, V-Neck, Black 3501.83”; “All-Weather Coat, Optional 3501.1a”.

21. Chapter 3, Uniform Components, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms (E6 and Below), Female, Working Uniforms, COVERALLS

Remove: (Occasion For Wear) “The Navy blue coverall occasion for wear shall be limited to an underway uniform (i.e. from stationing and securing the Sea and Anchor detail/maneuvering watch when leaving and entering port respectively).

Added: (Occasion For Wear) “The Navy blue coverall is designated as a dirty work component worn to perform work that would otherwise soil other Navy uniforms while performing the same task. Wearing of the Navy blue coveralls is limited to the immediate area of assignment in which the work is to be performed.”

22. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Male, Service Dress Uniform, SERVICE DRESS BLUE

Added: (Optional Items) “Cap, Knit (Watch) (8)” and (Article) “3501.11.”

23. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Male, Service Uniform, SERVICE KHAKI

Added: (Optional Items) “Cap, Knit (Watch) (8)” and (Article) “3501.11.”

24. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Working Uniforms, Male, Navy Working Uniform (NWU)

Added: (Optional Items) “Cap, Knit (Watch) (8)” and (Article) “3501.11.”

25. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Uniforms, Female, Service Dress Uniform, SERVICE DRESS BLUE

Added: (Optional Items) “Cap, Knit (Watch) (8)” and (Article) “3501.11.”
26. Chapter 3, Section 2, Female Officer Uniforms, Service Uniform, SERVICE KHAKI

Added: (Optional Items) “Cap, Knit (Watch) (8)” and (Article) “3501.11.”

27. Chapter 3, Section 2, Officer Working Uniforms, Female, Navy Working Uniform (NWU)

Added: (Optional Items) “Cap, Knit (Watch) (8)” and (Article) “3501.11.”

28. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Male, Service Dress Uniform, SERVICE DRESS BLUE

Added: (Optional Items) “Cap, Knit (Watch) (8)” and (Article) “3501.11.”

29. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Male, Service Uniform, SERVICE KHAKI

Added: (Optional Items) “Cap, Knit (Watch) (8)” and (Article) “3501.11.”

30. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Working Uniforms, Male, Navy Working Uniform (NWU)

Added: (Optional Items) “Cap, Knit (Watch) (8)” and (Article) “3501.11.”

31. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Female, Service Dress Uniform, SERVICE DRESS BLUE

Added: (Optional Items) “Cap, Knit (Watch) (8)” and (Article) “3501.11.”

32. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Uniforms, Female, Service Uniform, SERVICE KHAKI

Added: (Optional Items) “Cap, Knit (Watch) (8)” and (Article) “3501.11.”

33. Chapter 3, Section 3, Chief Petty Officer Working Uniforms, Female, Navy Working Uniform (NWU)

Added: (Optional Items) “Cap, Knit (Watch) (8)” and (Article) “3501.11.”

34. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Male, Service Dress Uniform, SERVICE DRESS BLUE

Added: (Optional Items) “Cap, Knit (Watch) (8)” and (Article) “3501.11.”
35. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Male, Service Uniform, SERVICE.

Added: (Optional Items) “Cap, Knit (Watch) (8)” and (Article) “3501.11”.

36. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Female, Service Dress Uniform, SERVICE DRESS BLUE

Added: (Optional Items) “Cap, Knit (Watch) (8) and (Article) “3501.11”.

37. Chapter 3, Section 4, Enlisted Uniforms, Female, Service Uniform, SERVICE.

Added: (Optional Items) “Cap, Knit (Watch) (8) and (Article) “3501.11”.

Added Footnote: Knit watch cap is worn with outer wear only (i.e. Reefer, Overcoat/Bridge Coat, Peacoat, All Weather Coat, Cold Weather Parker, NWU Parka).

38. Table of Contents, Chapter 3 - Uniform Components, Section 5, DESCRIPTION AND WEAR OF UNIFORM COMPONENTS

Remove: (Item Description) “All-Weather Coat, Blue” and Article “3501.1”

Added: (Item Description) “All-Weather Coat, Blue, Single Breasted” and Article “3501.1”.

Remove: (Item Description) “All-Weather Coat, Optional” and Article “3501.1a”

Added: (Item Description) “All-Weather Coat, Blue, Double Breasted” and Article “3501.1a”

Added Footnote: “Single and double breasted All Weather Coats are authorized for wear until 1 October 2020 at which time the single breasted All Weather Coat will no longer be authorized for wear as a Navy uniform component.”

39. Chapter 3, Uniform Components, Section 5, Description and Wear of Uniform Components All-Weather Coat, Blue

Added Footnote: “Single and double breasted All Weather Coats are authorized for wear until 1 October 2020 at which time the single breasted All Weather Coat will no longer be authorized for wear as a Navy uniform component.”

40. Chapter 3, Uniform Components, Section 5, Description and Wear of Uniform Components All-Weather Coat, Blue
Added Footnote: “Single and double breasted All Weather Coats are authorized for wear until 1 October 2020 at which time the single breasted All Weather Coat will no longer be authorized for wear as a Navy uniform component.”

41. Chapter 3, Uniform Components, Section 5, Description and Wear of Uniform Components, BOAT CLOYAT (Male Officers/CPO’S), Article 3501.4

Added Footnote: “Effective 1 October 2016, this uniform component will no longer be authorized for wear with Navy uniforms.”

42. Chapter 3, Uniform Components, Section 5, Description and Wear of Uniform Components, CAPE (Females), Article 3501.12

Added Footnote: “Effective 1 October 2016, this uniform component will no longer be authorized for wear with Navy uniforms.”

43. Chapter 3, Uniform Components, Section 5, Description and Wear of Uniform Components, JACKET, BLACK, KHAKI WINDBREAKER, Article 3501.30

Added Footnote: “Effective 1 October 2016, this uniform component will no longer be authorized for wear with Navy uniforms.”

44. Chapter 3, Uniform Components, Section 5, Description and Wear of Uniform Components, TIARA, Article 3501.86

Added Footnote: “Effective 1 October 2016, this uniform component will no longer be authorized for wear with Navy uniforms.”

45. Chapter 3, Uniform Components, Section 5, Description and Wear of Uniform Components, BERET, Article 3501.3

Added Footnote: “Effective 1 October 2016, this uniform component will no longer be authorized for wear with Navy uniforms.”

46. Chapter 3, Uniform Components, Section 5, Description and Wear of Uniform Components, OVERSHOES, Article 3501.40.

Added Footnote: “Effective 1 October 2016, this uniform component will no longer be authorized for wear with Navy uniforms.”

47. Chapter 3, Uniform Components, CHAPTER 3 FOOTNOTES.

Remove: (FOOTNOTES FOR CHAPTER THREE)

1. Black gloves may be worn with peacoats/reefers, overcoats, all-weather coats, windbreakers, black jackets, Navy Working Uniform (NWU) Parka and Black Fleece
Liner in inclement weather, if no other gloves are authorized with the uniform over which the outer garment is worn.

2. For male and females, socks color shall match service shoes, except khaki socks shall be worn with brown shoes. For females, when wearing slacks with dress or formal shoes (pumps or flat), hosiery is required. When wearing slacks with service shoes (oxford), socks are required. When wearing skirts, hosiery is required instead of socks and a slip if the skirt worn is unlined.

3. Navy black relax fit jacket (55/45% poly/wool with stand-up knit collar and knit cuffs/bottom) is authorized for wear in lieu of the Service Dress Blue coat. The black V-Neck sweater is an optional item which may be worn with this combination. The black relax fit jacket is authorized for daily wear to and from work, in public places and for attending working level meetings/briefings, but is not authorized for ceremonies, high level meetings/briefings, or when conducting business on Capitol Hill. The navy blue garrison cap may be worn optionally when the Navy black relax fit jacket and/or black V-neck sweater is worn in lieu of the Service Dress Blue coat.

4. Navy black V-Neck sweater is authorized for wear in lieu of the Service Dress Blue coat. The sweater is authorized for daily wear to and from work, in public places and for attending working level meetings/briefings, but is not authorized for ceremonies, high level meetings/briefings, or when conducting business on Capitol Hill. The only outer garments authorized when wearing the sweater are those outer garments authorized with the basic uniform. The navy blue garrison cap may be worn optionally when the black V-neck sweater is worn in lieu of the Service Dress Blue coat.

5. Must be uniform throughout the command.

6. Cuff links and studs are worn on women's new pleated style formal white shirt.

Added:

1. Black gloves may be worn with peacoats/reefers, overcoats, all-weather coats, windbreakers, black jackets, Navy Working Uniform (NWU) Parka and Black Fleece Liner in inclement weather, if no other gloves are authorized with the uniform over which the outer garment is worn.

2. For male and females, socks color shall match service shoes, except khaki socks shall be worn with brown shoes. For females, when wearing slacks with dress or formal shoes (pumps or flat), hosiery is required. When wearing slacks with service shoes (oxford), socks are required. When wearing skirts, hosiery is required instead of socks and a slip if the skirt worn is unlined.

3. Navy black relax fit jacket (55/45% poly/wool with stand-up knit collar and knit cuffs/bottom) is authorized for wear in lieu of the Service Dress Blue coat. The black V-Neck sweater is an optional item which may be worn with this combination. The black relax fit jacket is authorized for daily wear to and from work, in public places and for attending working level meetings/briefings, but is not authorized for ceremonies, high level meetings/briefings, or when conducting business on Capitol Hill. The navy blue garrison cap may be worn optionally when the Navy black relax fit jacket and/or black V-neck sweater is worn in lieu of the Service Dress Blue coat.

4. Navy black V-Neck sweater is authorized for wear in lieu of the Service Dress Blue coat. The sweater is authorized for daily wear to and from work, in public places and for attending working level meetings/briefings, but is not authorized for ceremonies, high level meetings/briefings, or when conducting business on Capitol Hill. The only outer garments authorized when wearing the sweater are those outer garments authorized with the basic uniform. The navy blue garrison cap may be worn optionally when the black V-neck sweater is worn in lieu of the Service Dress Blue coat.
5. Must be uniform throughout the command.
6. Cuff links and studs are worn on women's new pleated style formal white shirt.
7. The wearing of Navy head gear with Working Coveralls is optional. When doing so in a designated covered area, salutes are required to be rendered. Head gear worn with Working Coveralls will be per current Navy uniform policy guidelines.
8. The Knit Watch Cap is worn with the following outerwear only: Reefer, Overcoat/Bridge Coat, Peacoat, All Weather Coat, Cold Weather Parka and NWU Parka.